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Published every Thursday in The

Herald building, on Main street, in
the live and growing City of Bamberg.being issued from a printing
office which is equipped with Mergenthalerlinotype machine, Babcock
cylinder press, folder, one jobber, a

fine Miehle cylinder press, all run by
electric power with other material
and machinery in keeping, the whole
equipment representing an investmentof $10,000 and upwards.

Subscriptions.By the year $150;
six months, 75 cents; three months,
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strictly in advance.
Advertisements.$1.00 per inch

for first insertion, subsequent insertions50 cents per inch. Legal advertisementsat the rates allowed by
law. Local reading notices 10 cents
a line each insertion. Wants and
other advertisements under special
head, 1 cent a word each insertion.
Liberal contracts made for three, six,
and twelve months. Write for rates.
Obituaries, tributes of respect, resolutions,cards of thanks, and all noticesof a personal or political characterare charged for as regular advertising.Contracts for advertising
not subject to cancellation after first
insertion.
Communications.We are always

glad to publish news letters or those
pertaining to matters of public interest.We require the name and addressof the writer in every case.
No article which is defamatory or
ofPemcivolv norannftl ran find Dlace in
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our columns at any price, and we are
not responsible for the opinions expressedin any communication.

Thursday, Sept. 5, 1912.
Smile, blame you, smile! You

won't find the weather near so hot
if you do.

This newspaper has been defeated
in politics many times before this

' and we are not worrying over it. We
do our duty as we see it and don't

grumble because things don't go our

way.

Your children should be in school
this fall. Make preparations now to
send them. No child should be deprivedof an education,'and with the
splendid educational facilities of
Bamberg there is no reason why any
should be.

Senator Tillman claims to be and
no doubt is the father of the primary
system in this State. Let him lend
his aid and influence in purifying it
and placing it under proper rules and
regulations which will insure an honestexpression of the will of the people.
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The greatest consolation we have
over the result of the election is
that a majority of the white people
of South Carolina did not go on recordas favoring present conditions.
Blease may be governor, and we can

bear that when we feel sure that he
did not receive a majority of the
votes of the white people of the
State.

It is said that the next legislature
will be anti-Blease, so we are not in
such bad shape after all. The governorshould remember that the
legislature can impeach him and
he should be careful of his actions.
We don't blame him for standing by
his friends when he can find a friend
just as competent as the other man,

but the question of whether a man

voted for or against him should not
- be considered in affairs of State.

Some years ago we had a little
controversy with our good old friend,
Maj. Jno. W. Holmes of the Barnwell
People, because he made the assertionthat the people of Anderson'
county were benighted. We disagreedwith him then, but since read-
ing the results in last week's primaryin that county we want to take
it all back and admit that we were

sadly mistaken. Maj. Holmes will

please accept assurances f our most

distinguished consideration.
« m

Oh, no! the Southern Railway is
not in politics either in South Carolinaor Georgia. Last week GovernorBrown vetoed the mileage bill
passed by the legislature and a telegramwas sent to Vice-President Andrewsof the Southern Railway notifyinghim of the veto before it was

made public. And yet the Southern
Railway is not in politics! You newspapermen who are under obligations
to this vicious corporation had betterget right. A free pass may blind
you, but to one who can see, the
Southern Railway did more than any
one factor for the election of Blease.

This newspaper earnestly and sin-
cerely desired the election of Judge
Jones and did what we could to that
end, but we would rather have seen

him go down in defeat a hundred
times than to have had him elected
in any such primary as the one recentlyheld. There is no question but
that there is a lot of fraud and we

hope it will be uncovered. The
wisest thing for the State executive
committee to do is to order another

primary for governor, and let us see

that it is honestly conducted this
time. This is easy enough said, too,
but we should remember that there
is every opportunity for corruption
under our present primary system.

We can at least be thankful that,
we didn't suport Blease.

o

At least Bamberg county voted
right.

o

Blease is elected and yet Stothart
still reigns in Charleston.

o

Charleston, you did fine! You are

entitled to be recognized as a part of
South Carolina.

o

And yet some of the Blease newspapersdon't seem to be satisfied over

the result of the election.
o

We could pretty well forget Blease
and Bleaseism if cotton would go to
fourteen cents and stay there.

o
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and the primaries over, we ought to
be able to get down to business.

o

If there was fraud in the recent
primary we sincerely hope it will be

brought to light and the guilty partiespunished.
o

Reckon some fellow will be sayingnext that the election of Blease
caused the price of cotton to drop.
Something made it go down, that's
certain.

o

None of Blease's "enemies" as he
calls them have ever riddled his
career so completely and effectively
as Senator Tillman did in his open
letter to Blease a few days ago.

o

We presume that no one will claim
that a man who is not intelligent
enough to vote should be allowed to
vote. South Carolina is suffering
now because of the unrestricted use

of the ballot.
o

When one reads of the Blease majorityin Charleston two years ago
and the Jones majority there this
year, he is forced to acknowledge
that there has been a mighty change
of sentiment down there or somebodydid some fine work.

o

The Herald is always at work for
the town and county, and we need
and deserve the patronage of those
whose interests are located here.

Help us and we help you, for the
business given us enables this newspaperto do better service for its
constituents.

o
A comparison of the vote for gov-

ernor by counties in lyiu ana iyiz

makes interesting reading. When
one reads these figures and notes
the tremendous increase in the vote
of certain counties he is no longer
surprised that charges of fraud and
illegal voting are made.

There is no question but that Judge
Jones was a patriot and a martyr in
the recent campaign and primary,
but if the result of it all should be
that we are to have honest primaries
hereafter with proper restictions
thrown around the use of the ballot,
he will have done untold service to
his State.

There is no doubt but that the recentprimary was the most loosely
conducted or fraudulent of any ever

held in the State. From many countiesprotests are coming against the
vote, and in Charleston county sev
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impersonating others and fraudulent
voting. What are we coming to?

Ther will be only one second race

on the State ticket, according to the
returns filed, and that is between

Lyon and Peeples for attorney general.Bamberg county ought to give
Lyon a big majority. No man who
has filled the position in recent years
has made a better record than AttorneyGeneral Lyon and he deserves
re-election.

No doubt the increase in the vote
in Bamberg county was natural, and
we have not heard any rumors of
fraud or illegal voting. However,
there seems little doubt but that
whiskey was used, and the good citizensshould be on the lookout for
this and put a stop to it next Tuesdayif it is attempted. It is awful
that voters will be debauched by
whiskey.

In the primary just held 35,831
more votes were counted than in the
primary two years ago. Where did
they all come from, and why have
they never voted before? Everybody
is bound to admit there is something
wrrmtr TSvpn Rlpase admitted in his

speech one night last week that too

many votes had been cast, but he
said then the Jones men had stuffed
the ballot boxes. Later when he
found out he was ahead he said he
was honestly elected.

Boys' Bodies Receovered.
Rock Hill, Aug. 30..The bodies

of ^Myron Sandifer, Jr., and John

Creighton, the lads who were drownedin the Catawba river yesterday afternoon,were recovered to-day at 11

o'clock after a long and trying search
by hundreds of sympathizing friends.
The Creighton funeral will take place
to-morrow morning and the Sandifer
Sunday.
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Charles Wesley's Famous Hymn Was

Inspired by a Frightened Bird.

Religion has always been wedded
to song, whatever the stage of civilizationor the form of worship.
Rhythm and melody have acted and
reacted upon the religious life of
the world, until it is easy to understandhow the largest and most permanentcontribution one can make to

the religious life is to write for it
a new song which will lift it on the
wings of praise and prayer to the
nigner imugs.
The greatest hymn written by un-

inspired man is undoubtedly "Jesus, '

Lover of My Soul," written by
Charles Wesley.

It stands next to and possibly besidethe great song of David, which
is called the Twenty-third Psalm.
the little brown thrush of all earth
songs homely, but sweet to human
hearts: "The Lord Is My Shepherd."
Wesley's hymn shares with David's
the honor of bringing peace and
comfort to the largest multitudes;
to have been the earliest lisped in
childhood and the last to linger on

the tongue when the singer crosses

the bar.
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" is one

of the noblest expressions of Christianfaith and hope in all literature .

and so shares with the Twenty-third
Psalm the first place in the hearts
of thousands as the two voice the
prayers of Christendom.

Charles Wesley wrote this hymn
at the age of 32, and the story of 1

its origin is that he stood by an

open window on a summer day, and
a little*bird, frightened by a thunderstorm,flew into the room and ;

sought refuge there; this incident inspiredthe writing of this hymn.
Henry Ward Beecher, speaking of

his father's death and his love for
this hymn, said: "I would rather
have written that hymn of Wesley's
than to have the fame of any kind
on earth. It is more glorious. There
is more power in it. I would rather
be the author of that hymn than to
have the wealth of the richest millionaireof New York. He will die
and pass out of men's thoughts. He
will have done nothing to stop
trouble or encourage hope! His
money will be scattered by division.
In three or four generations everythingcomes to the ground again for
redistribution; but that hymn will
go on singing until the last trump
brings forth the angel band and then
I think it will mount up to the very
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Deep Roots.

Bobby had the toothache and his
jaw was badly swollen before he
summoned up courage enough to go
to the dentist's to have the tooth
pulled. The dentist was encouraging.

"All right, Bobby," he said, "we'll
fix that in a second. Open your
mouth."

"I can't," said Bobby; "me jaw's
swelled too much."

The dentist summoned his assistant.
"You take this big hatpin," he

whispered, "and when I nod you jab
it hard through the seat of the chair
Bobby is in."
Then he turned back to Bobby.
"Come on, Bobby," he said again;

"open your mouth.".
"I can't," said Bobby, "me jaws."
Just then the dentist nodded and

the assistant jabbed hard. Bobby
. J ttt Vi on V* Q
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opened his mouth the dentist got the
tooth.

"Well," he said, "I got her, Bobby,
didn't I?"
"You sure did," said Bobby, rubbinghimself where the hatpin had

penetrated, "but gee, doc, I never

knew de roots went down so far.".
Ladies' Home Journal.

Hold-Ups at Rockefeller's.
Tarrytown, N. Y., Aug. 30..The

13th hold-up on the Rockefeller estateat Pocantico Hills within a

month took place on Wednesday
night when a teamster, returning
from the Rockefeller barns, was robbedat the point of a revolver by two
Italians. News of the hold-up was

withheld for 24 hours by the 3heriff
while his deputies made a vain search
for the assailants.

Aiken is to have a city mall delivery,beginning November 15th.
The longest canal in the world is

the imperial canal of China; it is
*> 1 OA milofl in length.

Suit cases and hand-bags 25 per
cent. off. Write F. G. MERTINS,
Augusta, Ga.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any
case of Chills & Fever; and if taken
then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. Price 25c.

Carhartt's Overalls and gloves
$1.00. Write F. G. MERTINS, Augusta,Ga.

$18.00 suits now $13.25, all wool,
perfect fit. Write F. G. MERTINS,
Augusta, Ga.

Write for the shirt we are selling
for 79c and $1.15, F. G. MERTINS,
Augusta, Ga.
We cover all kind of umbrellas and

parasols. Write F. G. MERTINS,
Augusta, Ga.
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Rexall Store! ,

I {I IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEEK AND PATRONIZE THE S
U REXALL STORE. YOU CAN ALWAYS BE SURE OF II
o RECEIVING A SQUARE DEAL and "THE MOST OF O
f THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY." LOOK FOR H

THE SIGN REXALL AND PATRONIZE THE STORE S
DISPLAYING IT. YOU WILL FIND A DRUG STORE f

.. - . . ^ ^ mm A AM fl
U SERVICE THAT IS AS IT OUGHT TO HJS AflD AS I

YOU WANT IT. WE BACK OUR FAITH IN REXALL I
REMEDIES BY PROMISING YOUR MONEY BACK II *

nIFTHEY FAIL TO SATISFY YOU. || -I
U Peoples Drug Company || s

(THE REXALL STORE) ||
OFFICIAL RESULT OF PRIMARY AUG. 27,19127

The Following Table Shows How the Different Candidates Ron at the Various Precincts
Throughout Bamberg County as Declared by the Executive Committee. v.
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(Dial 3 4 65 2~~I 2~50 2| 6 1 3 17 156 /' f'$

For U. S. Senator \ Talbert 27 27 32 30 19 4 3 101 3 6 15 3 11 281 / S
(Tillman 163 5 119 120 49 14 54 177 48(40 10 1« 39 854

( Blease 51 27 117 43 31 5 22 169 20 16 19 6 48 574
For Governor . \ Duncan 515 11521'122.

( I. B. Jones 137 9 88 109 38 12 36 149 31 35 7 16 17 684 - ...

For Lieutenant Governor \ Smith 193 37 214 152 69 18 60 328 53 52 26 22 67 1291

For Secretary of State «{ McCown 193 37 215 151 69 18 60 327 53 52 26 22 64 1287
For Comptroller General \ A. W. Jones (193 37 210 152 68 18 60 320 53 52 26 22 64 1275

I _( Carter 105 34 180 106 38 10 43 223 17 38 23 19 43 879 % ;M
For State Treasurer j McLaurin 81 3 35 46 30 8 17.98 36 14 1 3 24 396

For Adj. Ins. General Moore 193 37 216 151 69 18 60 319 53 46 26 22 66 1276

For State Supt. Education | Swearingen 192 37 216 152 69 18 60 321 53 52 26 22 67 1285 '* |
f Earle 7 2 11 5~~6 2 2 25 1 1 1 14 77
_ ,Evans 5 2 6 4 10 20 2 1 1 1 6 58 .'.M

For Attorney General j Lyon 100 4 66 100 38 14 19 123 20 32 5 10 14 543
[ Peeples 81 29 132 39 15 2 39 154 31 18 18 10 33 601 .*1$
.

( Cansler 81 24 27 37 23 4 18 84 22 12 4 8 41 385
_ - ~ l 79 in 17A 1A4 37i14 361211 28 29 18 13 19 755

For K. K. uommissiuner >. xutuaius . . -^

(Wharton | 40 3 17 11) 9] j 6| 28) s|ll| 2| l| 7| 143 ^

For Com. Ag. Com, and Ind. Watson |193]37[215|142|69)18|60|322| 53|52|26|22|67|1276
F.r r <rr*a*

( Byrnes 133 34 124 103 60 18 44 233 34144 14 10 52 905 '

congress} Calhoun 61 3 95 49 9 16 95 19) 8 12 12 15 394

For Solicitor | Gunter 194 37 217 152 69 18 60 328 52)52 26 22 67 1294
~ Z7~(Black 118 22 162 114 39 9 37 257 35 22 10 15 32 872

benator^ Folk 76 15 55 3g 3Q 9 23 6g lg 30 lg ? g6 419

f Carroll 73 10 58 101 41 6 16 144 29 27 16 8 14 543

j Crum 66 21 190 57 20 5 24 151 18 11 20 9 36 628
For House of Representatives j j A Hunter 145 19 53 81 40 14 40 171 27 45 7 16 21 679

[ Miley 98 27 133 64 37 6 28 176 30 21 9 11 62 702 $
For Clerk ofCourt | C. B. Free 195 37 218 148 69 18 60 297)50 51 26 22 67 1258

r J. F. Hunter 160 32) 27 7 64 16 37 158| 5 30 2 11 60 609

For Sheriff .'Lancaster 1 1 20 100 3 1 3 58) 35 § 2 230
(S. G. Ray 33) 3|171 45 1 1 20 110| 12)16 22 11 8 453

( Bruce 8ll5| 97) 34130 4 155 6 2 1 18 4 374
-1 1 i kc ien

) Hill 4lb zii ou i

ForCo. Supervisor G. B. Kinard 179 2 10 5 4 2 49 10 9 2 1 1 274

1 McMillan 3 4 91 109 10 12 10 132 46 41 23 3 5 489
.

r Harmon
~

102 5 182 125 30 6 48 218 37 40 7116 25 841
For Judge of Probate j Walker Z Z 87 32 37 25 30 12 11 98 16 11 18 6 42 42o . ||

:TTn 30 2 24 15 5 1 16 21 6 35 4 4 15 178

\ Crider Z 17 17 44 12 2 9 96 47 6 1 11 226
For Coroner t paii 2 7 111 1 2 4 lo 28 1 Jjl1

] J H Zeigler .... 145 18 141 13 60 6 40 192 15 8 lo 17 42 712 / :

For Co. Auditor and Supt. .Education | Rowell 193 218 152 69 18 60 305 47 52 26 22 64 1263

(Cirter 152 3 52 27 37 10 32 36 11 17 13 16 23 429
For Co. Treasurer ] jennings 42 33 166 125 32 8 28 292 42 35 12 6 45 866

. ; Sandifer . 137 4 130 79 21 8 33 103 28 43 15 17 11 629

j|moak 56 33 87 73 48 10 26 226 25 9 11 o 56 665
. . . .j rMttv- 78 4 72 129 17 53 147 43 37 19 4 19 622

For Co. Commissioner
G W Folk 14 6 65 21 10 15 6 85 9 5 2 7 13 258

J" J Zeigler Z Z Z 102 27 76 2 42 3 1 92 1 10 5 11 35 407

- .. .
r ;hi" C Folk 180 12 149 127 69 18 60 209 43 49119 22 63 1020 ' « -,]For Master ^

. ^vo 314369V
For Magistrate at Bamberg | H. D. Free £«,.rZ«« ]

~

( Hadwln I 1 »
7687

j KJ. Li. Aiuaiu £ 2 55870
For Cotton Weigher at Bamberg j Rgntz^ "... .

49 2
cs

42
90|;; x\ 57 3 27 15 118

~

i Copeland 11325
^

For Magistrate at Ehrhardt -J j H Kinard 8135
^ I . 29 o&

'I England .... J3155
For Magistrate at Edisto -J J. L. Herndon8 47

(J- w- Zeigler ror^5T2I165
~

~~

{ Lain i"'91 fFor Magistrate at Olar j F M Ray 4£iL_i-e-^[ I ! .
. To 4 43 106

[Hiers 3 42.J
Morris 99 47

For Cotton Weigher at Olar -j Sellers
' 43

47462
Templeton |-. ^ g-gjgg

For Cotton Weigher at Denmark { 10116_16133IStaley Too 60II248
For Cotton WeigherjitJShrhardt ] ^Sease^^^^-^..

.. «

"
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For Magistrate at Denmark. The Vote for Congress. faiuhbiw uhhjh iTLCitii^ua.

The result as declared bythe ex-._ The local Bamberg Farmers' Union

ecutive committee in the race for Below is the vote by counties for meets at the court house in Bamberg

magistrate at Denmark, which we congress in the second district. It fngs^fn^e^mmith. ^MeYti^at ^

failed to get in our issue of last week, wm seen that Byrnes carried n o'clock. Applications for memfrasas follows:.
. ,. K.,f bership received at every meeting.

every county in the district but one , .

Den High Lees Total 0

niembers be present.
6.Barnwell. j. w. STEWART,

mark towersBvrnes Calhoun J. P. O'QUINN, President.
Abstance ..14 12 2 28 tfyrnes

^
Secretary.

Arledge .. .. 53 12 65 Jasper 50156̂

Brooker .. 115 14 4 133 Bamberg 1,106 3941 LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Walker .... 364 40 Barnwell 1,227 1,774 an(J earn ?50 tQ J150i per montil

There will be a second race be- Beaufort 615 0 Thousands of operators needed.

tween J. Z. Brooker and J. W. Ar- Aiken 2,882 1,062 I Most fascinating and educational Jjjg
- < --» work. Positions assured all gradu-;;&:

ledge. It will be seen from the above Edgefield ""I ates. Write immediately for cata-jffig?"
that Brooker received exactly half Saluda *'***

oco loSue»
of the votes cast, therefore he lacked Hampton 1,388 268 SPARTANBURG SCHOOLfe-,
only one vote of being elected in the O*1

a r>

first primary.Totals . 10,755 4,731 Main St., Spartanburg, S. C.

"
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